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Appear in “ Our Town” Opening

Frank Houle, Billings, and Mary Maurer, starring in Masquer’s
“ Our Town” listen to the sagely advice of Herb Carson. Miss Maurer
and Houle appear as Emily Webb and George Gibbs. Carson plays
the stage-manager-narrator whose role Frank Craven made famous
on Broadway. The Masquer production opens tonight at 8:15 in
Simpkins Little Theater for a five-day run. Tickets for all perform
ances are still available and are free to students upon presentation
of activity cards
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'Our Town* W ill Open
Five Day Run Tonight
“Our Town,” a charming picture
of American small town life, will
open tonight. The Montana Mas
quer production of Thornton Wil
der’s great play begins a five-night
rim at 8:15 in Simpkins Little
theater.
Student tickets are avail
able at the drama office in
Simpkins hall from 10 to 12
and 1 to 4, today through
Saturday. There is no charge
for student reservations. They
are available upon presenta
tion of activity cards.
Herbert M. Carson, university
speech instructor, will star in the
role of the stage manager who sets
the mood of the informal produc
tion, and provides the easy contact
between audiences and players.
The philosophical narrator also
steps into scenes to portray vari
ous characters.
The production is directed by
LeRoy W. Hinze, who enters his
third year as university drama
director. Abe Wollock is technical
director for the show.
Mary Maurer and Frank Houle
will make their first appearances
tonight with the university theater
group in the roles of Emily Webb
and George Gibbs. Miss Maurer, a
freshman from Libby, was selected

Panel Discussion
On Job Placement
A talk and panel discussion on
“Planning for Job Placement” will
be presented by the univeristy
plocement bureau at 7:30 tomorraw night in the journalism audi
torium.
The panel discussion will follow
a talk by Warren Mead, placement
director. Taking part in the panel
will be A. T. Helbing of the busi
ness administration school, A. E.
Strom, manager of the local Mont
gomery Ward store, and J. E. Mey
ers of the Missoula Mercantile.
The discussion is expected to
end by 9 o’clock after which the
speakers will be open to questions
from the floor.

as the best Montana high school
actress for the 1949 season by Lit
tle Theater judges last spring.
Houle is a freshman drama major
from Billings. His high school ex
periences includes appearance in
“ Our Town” in the role of the
stage manager.
Well-known Masquers c a r r y
other leading roles. Dick Haag,
Missoula, plays Doctor Gibbs. Best
remembered for his lead in “Volpone,” it will be Haag’s fifth Mas(please see page three)

Music Students
To Give Recital
Seven music students will give
their recitals today at 3 o’clock in
Main hall auditorium. This recital
is one df a series of programs over
the entire quarter.
Dick Remington, Kalispell, will
be first on the program playing
“ Canetina” for tuba, by Fred Geib.
He will be accompanied by Judson
Maynard, Townsend.
Second on the program will be
Donna Burr, Kalispell pianist,
playing “Pastourelle” by Poulenac.
Third on the program will be
Margaret Limeberger, Helena Vio
linist, playing the aria “Porpora”
by Tessarini.
Marian Lenn, Heron, fourth on
the program will play “ Inguietude” by Pilati on the alto saxo
phone.
Elizabeth Hart, Glasgow, so
prano, fifth on the program will
sing “ I Love Thee” by Grieg, ac
companied by Stella Critelli, Bil
lings.
Monroe DeJarnette, Missoula
clarinet player, will be sixth on
the program playing “Romance”
by P. Gaubert. DeJarnette will be
accompanied by Patricia Rich
mond, Harlowton.
Last on the program will be Jay
Burchak, Stanford, playing Trum
pet Concerto by Haydn. Burchak
will be accompanied by John
Cowan, Hobson.

Convo Speaker Terms British
Crisis W orld-W ide Problem
BY DON GRAFF
Characterizing the present econ
omic situation as not just a British
problem but a world-wide crisis,
Mrs. Margaret Cole, Fabian soci
alist, author, and lecturer, discus
sed the matter from the British
point of view at yesterday’s convo
cation.
The unbalance of British trade
was the principal reason advanced
by Mrs. Cole for the concentration
of the crisis on the British econ
omy.
“Britain is looking out for her
self but then so are the French and
everyone else,” she said when
questioned on the devaluation of
the pound.
The great need for secrecy was
one reason for the failure to con
sult France on devaluation. Mrs.
Cole does not believe the present
state of French politics is condu
cive to confidential negotiations.
“Devaluation is only a method
of buying time for Great Britain,”
she said.
American Recession Felt
The government believed until
last March that American aid and
increasing production might end
the crisis. In March a recession
in the United States resulted in
American buyers holding back and
a fall in British exports.
Because of Britain’s political and
economic vulnerability, everything
occurring in the United States af
fects her immediately, Mrs. Cole
added.
When a drastic cut in imports
failed to correct the situation, the
pound was devalued.
In answering the charge that
.wage increases and high prices due
to devaluation might wipe out the
advantage, Mrs. Cole stated that
the workers have been asked not
to press for increases. A civil serv

ice wage arbitration board, on
which she sits, has granted slight
raises to low-paid workers but
otherwise the wage line is being
held.
Economic Change
In tracing the history of British
trade, Mrs. Cole pointed out that
prior to 1914, Britain was a credi
tor nation subsisting partially on
the income from foreign invest
ments. Between wars the British
government and industry followed
a policy of restriction, deflation,
and unemployment. The idea was
to contract industry and sell a
small output at a high price.

Juniors W ill Try
To Pick Delegate
Again Tomorrow

Three Students Injured
In Auto Accidents

The juniors will try it again to
morrow night.
If 142 members of the junior
class show up at a special meeting
at the Student Union auditorium at
7:30 tomorrow night, the class will
have a Central board delegate.
An attempt two weeks ago to
have the election failed when only
72 juniors made it to the meeting.
Twenty per cent of the eligible
voters in the class— or 142 juniors
—must be at the meeting before
the election can be valid.
The delegate is needed to replace
the position vacated when Jeanne
Jones, Butte did not return to
school this fall. Miss Jones was
elected last spring.
The junior delegate position is a
two-year job and entitles its holder
to a seat on the Publications board.
Nominations, will be made from
the floor and election will be by
secret ballot, Dave Freeman, Mis
soula, Central board member in
charge of the election said. Juniors
must present their activity cards
and have their names checked on
a class roster before they can be
admitted to the meeting, Freeman
said.
GRAD TRANSFERRED
TO ATHENS
Harold K. Nelson ’45, graduate in
history and political science, has
recently been transferred to the
economic section of the Ameri
can embassy in Athens, Greece.
Prior to his transfer to Athens
Mr. Nelson served two years at the
consulate General in Batavia, In
donesia.
HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOGISTS
TOUR MUSEUMS
The Arlee high school biology
class visited the journalism and
natural science museums yesterday
as part of their annual field trip
which included inspections of such
Missoula area industries as the
sugar refinery, saw mill, creamer
ies, bakeries, and slaughter houses.
Mrs. Jessie Murphy, Arlee sci
ence teacher, conducted the party
of 17.

VAN DUSER EXPLAINS
P-A FAILURE
Cyrile Van Duser, Student Un
ion manager, offered a public
apology to the student body for
the poor performance of the
public address system in the
auditorium during yesterday’s
convocation.
The PA system used for the
convo was a temporary outfit
which is being used while the
regular system is being repair
ed Miss Van Duser said. She
said the permanent system was
sent out to be repaired two
weeks ago. It was supposed to
be returned within three days
but still has not been fixed.
Unemployment was never be
low one million and usually around
two million, said Mrs. Cole.’ For
20 years between 12 and 15 per
cent of the total British labor
force was unemployed.
Coal and Steel Worst Offenders
Industry did not reorganize, the
worst offenders being coal and
steel, she stated. One reason the
government is now pressing its na
tionalization program is that it

does not trust the private owners
to follow the expansionist policy
necessary to rebuild England.
War in 1939 forced Britain into
total mobilization of her resources,
said Mrs. Cole. By 1945 foreign
investments had been liquidated.
“We sold our shares in the Arg
entine railroads and got in return
a small amount of what I must
say was very tough beef,” she said
in explaining the loss of invest
ments.
Mrs. Cole discussed possible sol
utions of the crisis. One Js an in
crease in production efficiency.
This is a long-term problem of
cooperation between labor and
management.
“You can nationalize an industry
by an act of parliament. That is,
make it an efficient agent working
for social welfare,” said Mrs. Cole.
Health Program an Investment
She characterized the health act
as an investment in human beings.
The lives saved now, particularly
those of children, will, in 10 or 15
years, result in a larger, more ef
ficient labor force. The third pos
sibility would be genuine world
peace. Mrs. Cole believes that a
drastic cut in the defense budget
would greatly aid Britain’s econ
omy.
Another solution would be a rise
in the level of world trade, per
mitting Britain to balance her im
ports and exports.
As to the Marshall plan, Mrs.
Cole said, “I doubt if the European
economic situation will be suffici
ently stabilized by 1952 to enable
the United States to cut its sup
port.”
Although she receives the larg
est share o f Marshall plan funds,
much of the money passes right
through Britain to the Continental
nations, Mrs. Cole explained.

Three university students were
in Missoula hospitals today follow
ing two automobile accidents in
the university district within the
past 36 hours.
Two students, Glen Patton, Vic
Bette Rae Wolfe, Billings, North tor, and Roger Munn, Anaconda,
hall, was crowned “Moonlight were taken to a local hospital,after
Girl” at the annual Phi Sigma their cars collided at the comer of
Kappa Carnation ball in the Flor Daly and Helen avenues shortly
after 11 o’clock Sunday night.
ence hotel Friday evening.
Miss Wolfe, who was chosen
Griffith Hurt
from the 10 candidates sponsored
Mary Griffith, Billings ,was tak
by' the sororities and living groups en to the hospital with injuries to
on the campus, was given a crown her right foot and ankle which
of red and white carnations, a sil she received while attempting to
ver inscribed compact, and will get out of a car in front of New
preside at the fraternity’s winter hall about 4:20 yesterday after
formal, Coffee Dan.
noon.
The talented 18-year-old fresh
The attending physician said
man business administration ma both Patton and Munn suffered
jor likes modeling, swimming and mild concussions., cuts and abras
horseback riding, and was cover ions. Munn has a minor fracture in
girl for the September issue of his left leg. Both cars were badly
Montana Treasure magazine.
damaged. Police said the Patton
She will compete with girls se car was traveling north on Helen
lected by all the other chapters avenue and the Munn car was go
of the fraternity for the title of ing east on Daly. No charegs have
national “Moonlight Girl,” and her been filed against either driver.
picture will appear in the Janu
Hospital attendants said last
ary issue of the Signet, fraternity
magazine. The six finalists will night that both were “ doing well.”
Miss
Griffith was taken to the
appear in the March issue of the
magazine and the winner will be health service immediately after
announced in May. The national she was hurt. X-rays revealed her
“Moonlight Girl” will be a guest injuries as four metatarsels of her
at the grand chapter convention right foot broken off and rolled
under, and a broken right ankle,
of Phi Sigma Kappa, in August.
Dr. C. R. Lyons, health service di
rector said. She later was taken to
a downtown hospital.
Baldridge Car
Miss Griffith was attempting to
The state college junior class get out of a car belonging to Greg
doesn’t seem to be experiencing Baldridge, Billings, which was
the difficulty that University Jun parked on Maurice south of New
iors have had with their elec hall. She opened the right-hand
tion attempts. According to the door into the path of a car which
Montana Exponent, Bozeman’s was being driven south on Maurice
weekly campus paper, Otto Ste by Mrs. H. Omodt, 32 Custer, Sgt.
vens is the new president; A1 Dan Rice of the Missoula police
Hammell, Hamilton, is vice presi said.
dent; Bill Mallick, Missoula, treas
He s$id Miss Griffith’s foot ap
urer; Gwen Burke, secretary, and parently was crushed between the
door and floorboard of Baldridge’s
Ralph Cole, social chairman.
First new action of the new Bob car. Rice said no charges would be
cat junior officers was to form a filed against any of the parlies in
volved in the accident.
prom committee.

Bette Rae Wolfe
Is Crowned
66Moonlight Girl”

Junior Elections
At Cow College
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Second University Forum Discusses
Compulsory Health Insurance Plans
(Since so few students at
tended the Montana Forum Sun
day afternoon, the Kaimin today
replaces its editorial with a more
complete coverage of the forum
than it ordinarily' is able to give
such affairs. Space limitations
still prevent as complete a story
as the important question dis
cussed Sunday warrants.—Ed.)
A four-man student - facultyphysician panel discussed com
pulsory health insurance for an
hour and one-half in the Student
Union auditorium Sunday in the
second in the University Forum
series.
The important topic was pre
sented before a fairly large num
ber of townspeople and a smatter
ing of students. About half of the
90 minues was taken in answering
(and asking) questions from the
floor. Most of the questions and
answers were made by a number
of Missoula physicians in the audi
ence.
The Panel
Taking part in the panel were:
Statistician A. Peter Ruderman
of the business administration
school whose sarcasm, wit, and
provocativeness won him some fa
vor in the audience—if not among
the other speakers.
A. T. Helbing, also of the busi
ness administration school, whose
sincere—if sometimes confusing—
arguments brought frequent ap
plause from the audience.
Dr. J. P. Ritchey, Missoula phy
sician, who came armed with
plenty of the American Medical as
sociation’s public relations ma
terial.
Jim Lucas, university law stu
dent, debater, and former campus
politician, whose stable arguments
and documented figures left his
opponents little on which to refute
him. Lucas *replaced C a r r o l l
O’Connor, who originally was
scheduled to be the student mem
ber of the panel.
No Domination
■ E. A. Atkinson, chairman of the
department of psychology and
philosophy, who, as moderator,
did a good job of preventing any
one of the speakers from domi
nating the discussion.
Ruderman and Lucas argued on
the side of compulsory health in
surance while Drs. Richey and
Helbing opposed the plan.
Both sides admitted the need for
more complete medical care in the
United States. Disagreement arose
over most practical and eco

nomical means of providing medi
cal care to a larger portion of the
population. Both sides used the
conventional arguments to point
out the need and the benefits—or
dangers—of the Murray-Wagner,
Dingell bill and its successor, the
Thomas bill, two of the better
known compulsory health insur
ance plans.
Limited Program
In his opening arguments Dr.
Ritchey said he favored an increase
in voluntary pre-paid health in
surance programs and larger gov
ernment appropriations to such
agencies as the United States gov
ernment health service. He argued
that compulsory health insurance
would make a patient less free to
confide in his physician, would
give the physican less time to
spend with each patient, and would
cause the physican to spend less
time improving his skill because
he would have to spend more time
“playing politics.” The physican
said he would favor the federal
government giving financial aid to
the voluntary plans if it were
needed.
Says Poor Are Needy
Ruderman produced figures to
show the need for more medical
care in lower income classes and
in the poorer states. He said com
pulsory health insurance would
provide such care in addition to
providing for more hospitals, more
medical research, and making it
possible for more students to at
tend medical schools.
Helbing, who said he has been
a student for'the past 20 years of
the application of insurance to so
cial problems, maintained that
compulsory health insurance would
be much more costly than its pro
ponents claim. He drew a paral
lel between social security legis
lation and the health insurance
plans (regarding payroll deduc
tions) and pointed out that the
government has not provided for
the aged under the old age assist
ance portion of the social security
act. By the same token, he said
the government could not provide
for the sick with a minimum de
duction of 3 per cent from both
employer and e m p l o y e e (the
amount estimated by some backers
of the program). Rr. Ritchey con
curred in this opinion.
Like A Policy
Lucas said the compulsory in
surance program would operate
much as ordinary insurance where
not all the policy holders receive

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to W ildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

fOR A WHILI, Sheedy’s life story was a pretty sad tail. People
rode him about his wild, unruly hair. A n d it wasn’t until his fa
vorite filly gave him the gait that he decided to do something
a b o u t it. H e tr o t t e d down to the corn er dru g sto re and
bought abottle o f W ildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. Y o u should
see him now! Non-alcoholic W ild r o o t containing L a n o lin
keeps his hair neat and well-groomed all day long. N o more
annoying dryness, no more loose, ugly dandruff.
Take a tip from Sheedy. I f your sugar balks when you ask
for a date, you need W ildroot Cream-Oil right away. G et it
in bottles or tubes at your local drug or toilet goods counter.
A n d ksk your barber for professional applications. Y o u ’ll be
a winner every tim e!

★ o f327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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benefits at the same time and
where lower rates are achieved
when more people hold policies.
Both sides more or less skirted
each others’ arguments until they
became involved in a discussion of
administrative costs of the com
pulsory program.
Helbing pictured the proposed
national plan as a program with
huge administrative costs stem
ming from hundreds of local units
at the bottom and “ a huge quiver
ing brain at the top.” Dr. Ritchey
defended the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield plans and said the federal
System would not give an equiva
lent amount of medical attention
for less money.
Amateurs
The physician declared that ap
plication of the Thomas act would
require as many laymen as doct
ors.
Rudermann pointed to red tape
in private practice in what he call
ed “ administrative unwieldiness in
every private hospital.” He said
the Thomas bill would provide for
national administration of fees but
not of the doctors. He said the
number of laymen who would be
hired under the program would
free doctors from doing adminis
trative work and enable them to
devote more time to their practices.
In the question-and-answer per
iod which followed the forum, all
speakers agreed that compulsory
health insurance is not “ socialized
medicine” in a true definition of
the term.
“No Compulsion”
Dr. H. M. Blegen Jr., who spoke
from the audience, said American
physicians oppose c o m p u l s o r y

Letters to
the Editor . . .
EDITOR IS
A DOPE
Dear George:
Your editorial on the “ Gimme
campaigns” as being hurtful to the
Missoula merchants is about the
feeblest piece of reasoning I’ve
heard in quite some time. You
make it sound as though the busi
nessmen in town were a bunch of
Casper Milquetoasts who just can’t
say “no” to a request for dona
tions.
It’s just as you say: most of them
have set up a budget to cover these
expenses and it’s pretty hard to
imagine any of them “ sapping
their profits” because they’re too
chicken-hearted to turn down a
request for donations. If you think
they’re that much of a soft touch,
you’ve never been job-hunting.
And since when were the Red
Cross, polio drive, cancer drive,
and the rest of the worthwhile
organizations you named, profit
making? You should watch that
name-calling or you may have
some of them crawling up your
back.
Why don’t you come right out
and say what you mean? Sounds
as if you were worried for fear
the blotter—that poor medium of
advertising—was going to run
your Kaimin stiff competition.
Personally, I don’t believe the
blotter will ever replace the news
paper.
Anyhow, since the matter of
blotter advertising is admittedly
out of your hands, -there’s no sense
in you getting all hot and bothered
about it. Why not let the local
merchants decide for themselves
whether it’s worthwhile or not.
Dave Fuller.
Either you write better than
you read, Mr.' Fuller, or we write
worse than you read. Nobody—
at least nobody on the Kaimin
staff—said the Red Cross or the
other charity groups mentioned
were profit-making. We would
classifiy them as altruistic.—Ed.
It’s B etter
D ry Cleaning
D ial 2151
FLORENCE L A U N D R Y
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health insurance because they op
pose the principle of compulsion—
of forcing a person to pay a tax
for something he does not want.
As examples he pointed to Christ
ian Scientists and persons who pre
fer chiropody and osteopathy. Ruderman countered by stating
that citizens must pay income tax
and obey traffic laws whether or
not they want to. He said health
is a public utility and as such
should be supervised by the fed
eral government.
The next forum will be early in
December, a discussion of the Mis
souri Valley Authority. Forum
Chairman Carroll O’Connor said
the MVA discussion would preceed a senate committee hearing
on MVA which will be in Missoula
on an unspecified date early in
December.

Debate Squad Needs
Affirmative Arguers
Wanted: Two or three socialists
to debate for the MSU debate
squad!
When Ralph Y. McGinnis called
for students to debate on the af
firmative side of a question the
other day, one lone student came
forth to volunteer. Twenty-nine
out of a group of thirty chose the
negative side.
The question? Resolved: that the
United States should nationalize
all basic non-agricultural indus
tries, the national debate question
this year.
SKI CLUB MEETS
The Ski Club will meet this eve
ning at 7:30 in the Silver room at
the Student Union.

For Expert Fighting
And Radio Service I fs

W alford Electric Co.
131 E. B roadw ay

f e ^ D
Truman Proposes

Phone 3566

o l l u

Goods For* c i t

For KU Roloy*

I ft w s t t it
Exposition Has 2,220To Compete

Health Bill

Many Displays

For Country

In Engineering

In Kansas Relays
I--.

—

D ine-A -M ite inn
L aw rence, K an .

Meeting the gang to discuss a
quiz— a date with the campus
queen— or just killing time be
tween classes — the Dine-AMite Inn at the University of
Kansas at Lawrence, Kansas is
one of the favorite places for a
rendezvous. At the Dine-A-Mite
Inn, as in all college off-campus
haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always
on hand for the pause that re
freshes— Coke belongs.

Ask fo r it either way . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE C O C A -C O L A CO M PA N Y BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MISSOULA
© 19 49 , The Co ca-Co la Com pany
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Hall Thinks
Europe Needs
A New Plan
“ I hope the world of tomorrow
will have all the colors of the raind o w in various political and social
systems. I believe they can live
together,” said Martin Hall, edu
cator and journalist, in convoca
tion hall last Friday.
Hall, a naturalized American
who escaped Nazi Germany in
1936, believes the present AmeriIcan policy in Europe is misguided.
“ We are trying to sell democracy
fto Europe in a package sale, our
kype of capitalism must go with
kt,” he said. “ Europe will have
democracy with some sort of plan
ned economy, maybe socialist, or
she won’t have democracy.”
Accept Planning
Emphasizing this, Hall pointed
out that most European political
land right of center Catholic parties
jin France and Italy included, main
tain government’s right to plan
economy.
According to Hall, this conflict
terns from two concepts of democacy. The Anglo-Saxon emphasizes
protection of minorities. This is an
Individualistic concept involving
mistrust of government.
Another theory originated in the
French revolution. The right of the
majority to rule is held by the
continental democratic nations.
They believe government should
have the power to carry out its
plans.
Why Unstable
Touching on the instability of
Europe, Hall traces it to four major
results of the war. The old politi
cal and economic center of gravity
in Europe, Germany, was destroy
ed; England can no longer main
tain the balance of power; the
loosening of British Empire ties
has decreased Britain’s economic
role in Europe; and the Soviet
Union has emerged as Europe’s
strongest power.
In a discussion following the
convocation, Hall viewed the cold
war, stressing the contest in Ger
many.
“As long as the cold war goes
on, as long as they see a chance
to get out of their present un
comfortable position as a defeated
power and sell their services as
an ally to the highest bidder, the
Germans will never change their
minds,” he said.
Bonn Not Perfect
Hall said of the Bonn govern
ment of W e s t e r n Germany, “ I
wouldn’t call it democratic yet. I
know most of the leaders and I
don’t think their democratic record
is so glorious. Most of them, in
their hearts, are as good Nazis as
any open members of the party.”
Criticizing the failure of the
West to combat Russia on an ideo
logical level, Hall claimed, “ The
Russians are outmaneuvering us in
Germany just as they did in Korea.
“ If we don’t have a strong ideo
logical stand, we have lost the
battle. We must become as aware
of our ideological weapons as we
are of our military weapons.”

Class A d s . - ,
CORNET and case fo r sale. Newly recon
ditioned. See John Hoagland, Room 219,
Corbin.
24-2tp
IT GOT a 6-point buck, once, and capable
o f doing it again 1 Yours fo r $60. Springfield 80*06 Perfect condition. Gene Huchala,
phone 8811.
24-3tp
FO U N D : Check book from Montana Bank
& Trust Co., Great Falls;. Can be picked
up at Athletic office in Men's gym.
FOR S A L E : '41 Mercury motor, complete,
$50. 1937 Ford 4-door sedan, good rubber,
good running order, $225. C. M. Read,
phone 8204.
24-4tp
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Home Ec Positions Open in Calif ornia

Phi Epsilon Kappas
Have Party Tonight
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s physi
cal education fraternity, is giving
a party for all men PE majors, to
night at 7:30. The party will be in
the men’s gym.
Harry Adams, head track coach,
will show movieS of last year’s
National Intercollegiate t r a c k
meet. After the movies have been
sljown, refreshments w i l l b e
served.
Any PE major who has not been
contacted regarding this party is
asked to see Bob Oswald at the
men’s gym today, if they are in
terested in attending.

Glendale college in Glendale,
Calif., is seeking a home arts in
structor to teach home economics
courses, Mrs. Marjorie Smallwood,
Placement bureau secretary, an
nounced.
The college would prefer a per
son with from two to five years
of college teaching experience.
The salary would be $3,500 per

Everybody can win
In the BIG Annual
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that state’s school lunch program.
College graduates with major
work in foods and nutrition will
be considered. This is a state civil
service position.
Further information on these
positions can be obtained at the
university placement bureau in
Craig' 105.

year for an instructor with no
teaching experience and an ad
ditional $125 per year for §ach
year of college teaching. Their
present maximum salary for teach
ers is $5,325.
Also calling for help is the Cali
fornia state department of edu
Drug addiction hr-not grounds for
cation which needs nutritionists to
maintain standards and policies in divorce in Montana.

6Our Town’--

quer appearance since coming to
MSU two years ago.
Carroll O’Connor, who played in
“Life With Father” and “ Winterset,” appears in the role of Mr.
Webb, editor of Grover’s Corners’
newspaper. Joan Hardin and Helen
Hayes, Missoula, who last starred
in “Alice In Wonderland,” play
Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs. Webb.
Other Masquer veterans and
freshman newcomers complete the
cast.
John Badgley, Missoula, plays
Howie Newsome, “ Our Town’s”
conversational m i l k m a n ; Clem
Ward and Phyllis Clark portray
Wally Webb and Rebecca Gibbs,
younger members of the two fami
lies around whose lives “ Our
Town” centers. Louis Elmore,
Lewistown, is the university pro
fessor-statistician who sketches the
details of Grover’s Comers’ history
at the stage manager’s beckoning.
Art Lundell, Milwaukee, Wis.,
appears as Simon Stimson, the
choir master whose tippling is the
town scandal, and Dorothy Ross,
Helena, plays the gossipy Mrs.
Soames who, more than anyone
else, is distressed at his conduct.
Frank Fitzgerald, Y a k i m a ,
Wash., Constable Warren, is en
trusted with keeping “ Our Town’s”
law and order. Elbert Morton,
Aberdeen, S. D., is cast as Sam
Craig, a Grover’s Corners boy more
citified than the others after a
trip West. The drawling under
taker is played by Charles Schmitt,
Chicago, 111.
Three Missoula high school stu
dents, Don Nicol, Gay Rissman,
and Larry Brodie appear as George
Gibbs’ baseball companions. Joel
Fleming and Manly Briggs are the
youngest cast members. The two
grade school boys play Joe and Si
Crowell, n e w s p a p e r delivering
brothers.
Other people of the town are
played by Barbara Hill, Ann Stone,
Larry Kadlec, Bonnie Perry, Betty
Tracey, June Thayer, Missoula;
Thelma Haggerty, Butte; Joyce Siperly, Great Falls; Isabel Gopian,
Kalispell; Ken Saylor, Great Falls;
and Dolores White, St. Maries,
Idaho.
Nancy Hays, Missoula, is in
charge of costumes. Lighting is
being handled by Nancy Fields,
Missoula, and Hugh O’Connor,
New York City. Tom Roberts, Mis
soula, heads the make-up crew and
Jim Ward, Panama City, is sound
effects man. Dick Haag is student
assistant to Director Hinze. Joan
FORESTRY WIVES MEETING
Harrington, Butte, and Grant
THURSDAY IN CENTER
Dean, Missoula, are box office
Forestry wives meet Thursday at managers.
8 p.m. in the Community center. A
program committee, made up of
Montana had a total of 69,707
Joe Shoemate, Bunny Frame, Mary miles of roads in 1945.
Rice, Vera Arvish, Murial York,
and Grace Wueral, is in charge of yyTTTTTVv y yTTTvy v v y yTVT!!
the program.
► JOHN R. D A IL Y ,
<
During the last meeting, Oct. 27,
Inc.
J
the women played court whist and ►
were served refreshments by hos t
Packers of Daily’s
<
tesses Garnet Moore,- Lura Bangle, ►
4
and Ester Warford.
►
Mello-Tender
*
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Tuesday, November 8,

Grizzlies Whack E W C Savages 19-6
His Runs Mean Points

week won’t start until Wedne
day.
Summary

Montana Scores Early,
Holds Lead fo r W in

Statistics
First downs ....................

A n explosive first quarter, in w hich Eastern W ashington
lost a total o f 7 yards rushing, cinched the Grizzlies fourth
w in o f the season 19-6, Saturday. Behind beautiful blocking,
the Silvertips scored thrice in the first 20 m inutes, b u t from
there on had to fight hard to m aintain their lead.

Jack O’Loughlin, consistent Grizzly ground gainer broke away for
a 37-yard touchdown sprint Saturday against the Savages to score
the first Montana touchdown. Prior to the game O’Loughlin was
second in the PCC rushing'department with 518 yards in 103 tries.

Cubs W in 6-0
Over Butte
Montana’s Cubs took advantage
of a fourth quarter break to defeat
the Butte Independents 6-0 at
Butte Saturday night. It was the
third victory for the frosh in four
starts.
A pass interception by Bob
Graves, Billings started a series of
plays that led to the TD. Bob
Yurko, Great Falls, carried the ball
to the three-inch line and Paul
Grien, Youngstown, Ohio, carried
it over.

Horseshoe Contests
In Second Round
Intramural horseshoe contests
moved into the second half of
round-robin play yesterday. Team
standings will be released later
this week by Dave Cole, director
of intramural athletics.
,
Monday’s play pitted the Inde
pendents against Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; and Theta Chi with South
hall.
Games are tossed at 4 p.m. each
day. Following is the schedule of
play for the remainder of this
week:
Tuesday, Nov. 8
Forestry vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon— courts
1 and 2 ; Sigma Nu vs. Phi Sigm a Kappa—
8 and 4 ; Jumbo Hall vs. Sigma Chi— 5 and
Wednesday, Nov. 9
Corbin Hall vs. Phi Delta Theta— 1 and
2 ; Independents vs. South Hall— 8 and 4 ;
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Theta Chi— 5 and 6.
Thursday, Nov. 10
Forestry vs. Phi Sigma Kappa— 1 and 2 ;
i c m a Phi
P h i Epsilon
K n a iln n vs.
v a Sigma
Ri<rma Chi—
P h i___Q
nnJ A
Sigma
8 and
4 .;
Sigma Nu vs. Phi Delta Theta— 5 and 6.
Friday, Nov. II
Jumbo Hall vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
1 and 2 ; Corbin Hall vs. South Hall— 8 and
4 ; Independents vs. Lambda Chi Alpha—
5 and 6.

The Savages scored in the second
period on a Ken Michelson to Ras
mussen pass. They threatened in
the same quarter but Hammerness’
interception and 39 yard runback
stopped that drive. Another Savage
threat in the fourth period fizzled
on the five. In the second half the
Grizzlies lost the ball on downs on
the Eastern 1 and 19 yard lines.
Malcolm Scores
On the sixth play of the game
Roy Malcolm scored, but an illegal
motion penalty against the Griz
zlies nullified the play. After the
Savages kicked out, Malcolm
scampered through the line for 34
yards and a TD.
Lefty Byrne drove through cen
ter for the next tally. The score
was set up when the Grizzly line
rushed Cobb so fast he punted
poorly to his 27. At this, point in
the game the Montana forward
wall had no trouble opening large
holes in the Eastern line.
Another line play accounted for
the final Montana score in the first
few minutes of the second quarter.
Jack O’Loughlin took the ball on
a delayed opener for 37 yards, and
paydirt.
The Heroes
Hanson, Ford, Bauer, Briney,
Delaney, and Campbell were out
standing in the Grizzly line.
O’Loughlin as usual took the laur
els for rushing by tearing off 110
yards. Malcolm, who ran for 99
yards played a fine game in the
backfield also.
John Helding accounted for
much of the Montana yardage by
completing 10 of 14 aerials for 130
yards. Catching three passes for a
season’s total o f 25 Ray Bauer
came within two of tying the PCC
pass receiving record of 27. While
Eastern lost three yards on punt
returns, O’Loughlin and Jack King
teamed up to give Montana 102
yards in that department. The punt
return record and effective kick
ing were features in the Bruin win.
Savage Passes
While displaying a good pass de
fense the Savages tossed some of
their own. End Anton Rasmussen
AQUAMAID TRYOUT TONIGHT
Any woman student may tryout
for Aquamaids tonight at 7:15 at
the pool, Yvonne Kind, Missoula,
president of the swimming group,
announced.
Goal for the women swimmers is
the water pageant in the spring.
Last year they presented the Nut
cracker Suite.
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—First Run —
For Those W h o W a n t
The B est in
M ovie Entertainm ent

Absorbent filters In Medico pipes and holders
have 66 baffles that stop flakes and slugs...
absorb juices . . . reduce tongue bite . . .
give you the utmost in smoking pleasure.
MEDICO V . F. Q . (VERY FINE QUALITY)
Specially selected imported briar Pipes. Iff
Wide variety of shapes. With 10 filters. . .
Also Frank Medico "Standard" . . .
America’s Outstanding Dollar (%1) Pips
Frank Medico Cigarette Holders It & >2

MEDICO
FILTERED S M O K IN G

S. M. Frank & Co., Inc. • Fifth A v tn u t, N e w York 2
A ll M E D I C O PIPES N O W MADE OF
PRE- WAR QU AL I T Y I MPO RT E D BRI AR

Another Great English Movie
J. ARTHUR RANK PRESENTS

And—Wm. Holden
THE D A R K P A ST

NOW!
Open
5:45

I u m iiT fl I

STUDENT CARDS ON
SALE BOX OFFICE—25c
Save 30%—Buy Now!

CAPTAIN
BO YCO TT
Stewart
Granger

Starring
Kathleen
Ryan

STUDENTS ONLY 45c
With Activity Card

Mont.
..... 16
.....
8
Passing ....................... ___
7
Gross yards rushing ......... ..... 277
Yards lost ................... ..... 28
Net yards rushing ........... ...... 254
.Net yards forwards ......... ..... 180
Total offense ..................... ..... 384
Forwards attempted ....... ..... 20
Forwards completed ....... ..... 10
Intercepted by .......... .........
1
Yards interceptions returned 89
Punts, nu m ber...................
5
Punts, average ................. ..... 46
Yards kicks returned ..... ..... 164
Punts ........................... ..... 102
K ickoff8 ..................... ..... 62

168
16
162
99
261

was outstanding on the receiving
Ball lost ..................... .....
1
end. The Evergreen conference’s Penalties
....................
leading ground gainer Merle Mich Yards lost on penalties ....___ 86
16
Lineups:
elson, fullback, was a powerhouse Pos. Mont.
E. Was
Sheehi
in the backfield. He drove for 78 LE....Briney .......................
LT . Ford ...............
Thoresi
yards.
LG....Semansky .................. .......... D. Rosba*
C.......
Kuburich
..................
Pe
Pein, a center who is being RG....Kumpuris .................
Lowth
boomed for little All-America hon RT....Cork
Poffenro
QB—Helding
TJnderwo*
ors played like a rock in the line. ( RE....Bauer ...
---- Nap
D. Rosbach, guard, Nagel, end, and LH....Malcolm
. Col
RH....Byrne ....................................... Per rat
Poffenroth, tackle, looked good. FB....O*Loughlin
_____ ___________ ___ Lon
An unusual aspect of the Eastern Score by periods:
................... ..............18 6 0 O—
Washington club is the fact that Montana
Eastern Washington ______ 0 6 0 0—
a tackle, Poffenroth, brother of Touchdowns— M ontana: Malcolm, Byra
the coach, calls the plays. The team O’ Loughlin. Eastern W ashington: Rasmu
used a “ T” formation in which the
Points after touchdowns—M ontana: Cor
Substitutes— M ontana: Doyle, Kafentzi
quarterback, Underwood, very sel Reed,
K. Campbell, Volk, Hanson, Keii
dom even handled the ball.
Selstad, Delaney, Korn,* Kingsford, Mu
phy, King, W old, D Campbell, Hamme
ness,
Matye.
Eastern W ashington: Rasmu
One More Game
sen. Potter, R. Rosbach, Benton, Conra
Spece, Walters, K. Michelson, Do
Frank Briney, end, tore the car- Earnest,
Glazier,^ M. Michelson.
tilege just outside his knee in the
O fficials— M. Davis, referee; L. Jone
um pire; F. Grady, head linesm an; J. Goo
closing minutes of the game and field
judge.
will probably be lost for the final
game of the year with Brigham STRAY GREEK WOMEN
Young. Another end, Jack OberStray Greek women are asked t
weiser, who did not play due to register,
in the dean of student
a chipped bone in his hand may be office, Main
hall 104, as soon £
ready for the last game.
possible, Dr. Maurine Clow, assist
Coach Ted Skipkey gave the ant dean of students, announce
team a two day rest. Practice this yesterday.

Van Heusen . . .
SH IRTS
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